NOTICE OF PARTS OF A FILM REQUIRING EXCISION OR ALTERATION
Under the Cinematograph Films Act 1976
o

N 556
To … Columbia Warner Distributors
Auckland

(1) I hereby give you notice that, pursuant to sections 28 and 29 of the above Act, in the feature/short/trailer
FRIDAY THE 13TH

Pt3 R2 A
Pt4 R3 A
Pt5 R3 A
Pt7 R4 B
Pt5 R5 B
5h

reduce to delete explicit views of cut throat
reduce to delete views of knife turning in throat, and blood gushing, but leaving enough to
establish means of death
delete views of axe embedded in head
delete close views of a body pinned to door by arrows through head and leg, but leaving
initial larger view to establish death
reduce to delete slow motion views of beheading but leaving enough to establish death

S26(2)(c) all 5 = horror cuts
(2)

the following parts need to be excised or altered.

Cuts waived for TV 11.35pm 13/10/89

R16
certificate with the description …..approved for exhibition only to persons aged 16 years of age and over

If these parts are excised or altered I shall be prepared to approve and classify the film, and to issue it accordingly an

…
(3)

If you so request I shall excise or alter these parts. Having done so I shall approve and classify the film as excised or altered and issue the
certificate I have specified. In such a case you are also required to forward me all copies of the film in, or which subsequently come into, your
possession so that the same excisions or alterations may be made.

(4)

In the event of your notifying me that you do not consent to any of the above parts being excised or altered I shall proceed to approve or, as
the case me be, refuse to approve the film on the basis that the part or parts will not be excised or altered.

Ainslie Witaszel for Chief Censor.
1.9.80 (date)

